All activities will be held in the International Student and Study Abroad Services office in Memorial Union 116, unless otherwise noted.

**Monday**
Coffee: Brazilian  
All Day – Trivia for Students  
*Parade of Nations* - Memorial Union Badlands Room, 12 Noon

**Tuesday**
Coffee: Highlander Grog  
All Day – Trivia for Students  
10:00-11:00 a.m. – Bookmark your name in Korean  
1:00-1:45 p.m. - Learn Arabic  
2:30-3:30 p.m. - Bookmark your name in Urdu

**Wednesday**
Coffee: Ethiopian  
All Day – Trivia for Students  
10:00 a.m. - Demonstration of African beaded ornaments and jewelry  
*A Day in the Life* - Memorial Union Mandan Room, 12 Noon-1 p.m.  
2:00-3:00 p.m. - Experience the beautiful artwork of Henna  
3:00-4:00 p.m. - Bookmark your name in Hindi

**Thursday**
Coffee: Vietnamese  
All Day – Trivia for Students  
*Diversi-Tea* - Memorial Union Mandan Room, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.  
11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. - Bookmark your name in Nepalese  
1:00-1:45 p.m. - Bookmark your name in Arabic

**Friday**
Coffee: Finnish  
All Day – Trivia for Students  
11:00-11:45 a.m. - Bookmark your name in Mandarin  
12:00-12:45 p.m. - Learn to Salsa  
1:00-2:00 p.m. - Learn the art of Origami  
4:50 p.m. - Grand Prize Trivia winner will be drawn.